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"o come l e t us s:t ng unt o the Lords let us lllak8 
a j9yf'ul noise unto the rook of our salvation. Let 
us come bei'or e Hi s pr esence with tha.nksg1V1ng. aid 
make a Joyful noise unto Him with psalms. o come. 
let us worship and bow down: Let us kneel before our 
maker. nl I n t hese few words or Holy Scripture w 
are g1 ven the cormnand to worship the Lord our God. We 
are also given t he necessary things which constitute 
true Christian wo1 .. ship . To cormnunicats with God 1n 
prayers o:f t hanksgiving~ with psalms pra1a1ng H1m tor 
He 1s the God of our salvation. 
When s tudying the Old Testament from a critical 
viewpoint o:f det er,nin:tng the pa~iarchs torm ot worship 
we find t hat was indeed very pr1mit1ve. Yet 1t grew 
in many ex t er nal ways . Then when we go to the Rew Testa-
ment we .find t hat some of the customs or the Jews still 
were being observed i n the early Christian Church. ~ 
Still t here were new Liturgical customs that arose at 
that time of which we still retain in our Order or Wor-
ship to this day. They had a simple torm. not as elabor-
ate as we have today in our Lutheran Common Service. but 
1t was wor shi.p ., it was communion with God through faith 
1n Christ Jesus . When the Apostle Paul wrote his letter 
to the Corinthians he said. "Let all things be done de• 
cently and in order. n 2 we my assume that be was· re-
l. PealJJl 95:1.,2.,6. 
2. I Corinthians 14:40. 
f erring here to all functions of churc.h life. . Very 
early we f'ind that the :rorm of worship developed into 
a set pattern. 
Through the ·centuries this Liturgy of the early 
Christians grew. It grew in length, 1n devotion. 1n 
beauty~ in exp1.,ession and tl1..:vov,th the course ot ti• 
it also grew in corruption. When the Re.formation took 
place it also included a ref'ormatioll of -the corrupted 
liturgy that was in existence in the Romn Church. 
Today though., when we worship we cannot help but notice 
the true Christ ... cente1"ed worship that we have in our 
Conunon Service. It is the purpose of this paper to 
trace the histoi"ical development of a portion ot this 
Common Service; in the first part showing the General 
development of the liturgical worship; ~hen the histor-
ical development of the Office or the Word and its 
component parts. 
The Hi~torical Background of The Of"fice of 
The Word and Its Component Parts .. 
In observing any form of religion one will immedi-
ately no~e that there is some form of l1turg1cal ,prac-
tice. Man seemiugly must give vent to the feelings 
of his heart. When one looks at a heathen cult or 
_the Christian rellgion3 this fact is always brough~ 
out; a 1"j_tuul of some form is always evident. So 
also the eai"'ly Children or God were not without some 
rorm of woI'shi10. Cain and Abel I s orrering of the f'irst 
rruits of . the l and was a form of worship that was directed 
to God f'rom their hearts. An item or particular interest 
is that worship from the beginning was both sacrificial 
and also sacramental in· character. Cain and Abel •s ·offer-
ings were a sacrif ic.ial act. We are also told of Enos 
who proclaimed the name of the Lord Jehovah. This preach-
1 
. l 
ng or teaching was clearly a sacramental act. 
Also in the account of the crossing of the Red Sea 
by the Children of Israel. we read tha.t Moses had a 
song of thanksg1 ving. Miriam. the sister of Aaron.. also 
came f'orth with the women of' the camp an4 perf'ormed dances 
as a !' orm of thanksg1 ving. This for them constituted 
worship. There are numerous instances mentioned of 
l. Pr.E. Jtretzman. Concordia Theolgs1cal 11>nth1L Vol. s .. p.757 • 
2. 
this nature where wo1"ship is mentioned on the part ot 
the Children of god. 
The worship service of the Temple gives us a picture 
of the worship ~chat was carried on after the time of 
the patriarchs. We are told that the priests who were 
on duty for the day "t·J'Ould assemble early in the morn-
ing at the Temple. Then they would be chosen 1n groups 
to perf'orm the· various functions of the ritual. "After· 
they had. been chosen f'or their part or the service. a 
prayer was off'cred in the words o£ DeuteronOD\Y' 26.lSJ 
and Mehemiah 11.1117." 2 After 1he sacrifices had been 
ma.de~ the offici ating priest would then speak the 
Aaronitic blessing: 
Jehovah bless thee and keep thee; 
Jehovah make His f'ace shine upon thee. and be 
gracious unto thee: 
J ehovah 11ft; uu His countenance upon thee. 
And give thee peace. 
To t his the people responded: 
Blessed be the Lord God1 the Godot Israeli 
From everlasting to everlasting. 3 
From all evidence we do not £ind the use of this blessing 
until the time of ·M:l.rtin Luther 1n his "Formula M:l.ssae" 
and "Deutsche Messe". 
Nor was the worship service of the Old Testament 
without any form or music. The Levites chorus which was 
we 11 trained would chant the Psalm tor the day• while 
being accompanied with musical instruments. The Psalms 
2 • P. E. ltretzman1 Christian Art. p .233 
3. Alfred Ederaheim. The Tempie. p.141 
were: 
On the £ir st day o~ the week. Psalm 24 was olanted. 
On the second day 6 Paalin 48,, 
On t he third day., Psalm 82 l 
On t he .fourth day., Psalm 94., 
On the .fi f t h day~ Psalm 81. 
On the s i :1t:th day:, Psalm 93. 4 And on the Sabbath~ Psalm 92. 
'This morning sacril':tce and the singing ot Psalms did 
not conclude the TllOJ:Sl'l..ip in the Temple ror the day. The 
r.ema1n1ng part of the day until the evening sacr1f'1ces 
was l e.ft open for t he people to -bring their sacr1f'1ces 
ind1 v1dua11.y . This p1"oceedure was obsBl'Yed tmt11 the 
evening sacr i fices .began., which resembled the morning 
sacr:!.fi ce to a large extent. 
This service ., including the various sacrifices. 
made up the worship of the Temple. When one now views 
the Christian worship of' · the Net1 'l'estament., very few 
lines can be drawn back to the TeJll)le worah1p. Because 
.for the Chri stian; one sacr1.f1ce for all has been made 
W1.th the s acrifice o.f the Messiah. 
Followi ng t he r eturn of the Jews from the exile. we 
notice t hat t he Syn.agog replaced the Temple. The Synagog 
had its beginning already during the tine ot the exile. 
It was not uncommon to find more than one Syn.agog 1n 
cities that were :largely inhabited by the Jews. and it 
was customary that all Jews would go there. 
The members or a congregation would convene in the 
Synagog on the Sabbath to recite certain pra,ers. 
also by means of responsive readings to hear por• 
tions of the Ol~ Testament Scriptures. and to 
4 • Harold A. Krentz• ChristiaD WorshiD 9!. !!I!. Ante•Xicene 
Church. p. 8. 
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' 
listen to a diccourse on the Law b7 one or 
more of the rabbis or elders.5 
The f'ollowing is a brief outline of _the worship that we 
have in the Synagog at this time: 
l •. The Liturgica l 
a. The I nvocation - contains two sets ot 
prayers. 
b. The Creed or 11Shema.11 - from Detlt. 6,4-9; 
ll.,13-21; and Num. 15,37-41. · 
c. The prayer and Cougregational Amen. 
2. The In~rcruc t i ve section 
a . The reading of the Torah 
b. The reaciing oi the Prophets 
c. The address. 
The worship of the Synagog has· exerted greater in-
f luence on Chr istian worship than has the worship ot 
the Temple. When t he New Testament passages which have 
to do with i'Iorship are considered we notice a certain 
similarity between them and the outline Just presented. 
Scripture lessons (I Tim. 4,13; I These. 5,27; 
Col. 4.,16)., Psalms and Hymns, {I cor. 14,26; 
Eph. 5,19; Col. 3 .16), Common prayers, ,Acts 
2,42; I Tim. 2,1.2), people's Amen, (I cor. 14,26; 
Acts 20., 7)., a conf'ess·ion or faith, not necessar1~ 
the formal recitation or a creed, (I Car. 15,1-4. 
I Tim. 6,12)7 
' 
Yet one ca1mot say that the New Testament Cbr1st1anS 
inherited the liturgy of' the Synagog. The liturgy or tbe 
Synagog did not center around the aacri.fice ot Christ as 
th~ sin-of':fering a s it does 1n t~ liturgy or the Jlew 
Testament Church. In no way did the liturgy or the 
Christian Church reflect the ceremonial law, nor tor 
that matter, were hard and fast worship rules laid down 
5. William Maxwell~ outline or Christian Worsh1R• p.8. 
6. Harold A. K:rentz, .9.2.c1t. p.8. 
7. William Maxwell, op.ell. p.5. 
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for the Chris tian by Christ. We do. however. t1nd 
that the Lord dld give certain instructions concerning 
worship, not i n the sense that people were boun1 to 
these; in orde r that they t1ould have a: well-pleasing 
. service :tf t hey followed the instructions given by 
Him., so Christ gave ·the following instructions: 
a . l1ssembly in His Name,,, Matt. 18.,20. 
b. Prayer in His Name., John 16. 23-24. 
c. Common pj:>aym:-., f/Ia.tt. 18,19. 
d. A form of' prayer. Matt·. 6.9-13. 
e. Holy Supper was instituted and its obser• 
vance commanded., Matt. 26. 
r . 'I'he office of the m:tnistry and the teach-
ix1g of t he Gospel and the adm1n1atrat1on 
of the Suci"aments was established. Natt. 
28.,18; 18.,18; Luke 24.27.28.48; John 15.27J 
203 21-23. 
g. The use of Holy Scripture was enJo1.ned,. 
John 5.,39; 3.,31; Luke 16.31; Matt. 4• 
4-10. ~1 · 
To get a summary of the liturgy ot the ear].y believers 
in Christ, we turn to Acts 2.,42: 
And they continued steadfastly 1n the Apostles' 
doctrine and in fellowship, and in bre&I~~ ot 
bread., and in prayers. 
This was the content and form of worship that was used 
when the Christians met daily for worship. It has .been 
given the name of nJ'erusalem type" ot worship.9 The 
great change that was made in ·worship was that now the 
service centered around the Word or the ~ucharist. not 
around the sacrif'1ce of the people. 
Another significant feature that we notice 1n connec-
tion w1 th the worship here 1a that there were two services 
8. Kretzman~ .22,.cit. p.239 and Horne, outline~ Liturq 
p. 91.92. -
9. Luther D. Reed, Lutheran Liturp, p.26. 
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held. The first service was held 1n the Te11>le. where 
they had Scripture r ead1.nga and prayers. while another 
service took pl ace at the home ot one or the other ot 
the Christians. l O However, both of these services 
were held daily.11 
No definite or der of worship can be determ1ned tor 
this per iod 1n the Jerusalem Church. However, the follow-
ing points gi ve us a glimpse at what transpired at the 
worship of t he early Christians: 
1. There was a daily assembly ot the Cbriat1ans. 
2. The assembly was held privately. 
3. I t was an occasion of a common meal. 
J~. The meal was accompanied by- prayers, hymns~ 
preaching or teaching ani the celebration, 
i n s ome., of' the LOrd 1s Supper. 
5. It was pr obably the time when the offerings 
f or the poor ,·1ere made. 
6. We have also a common prayer ot the congre-
gation dating from this time. The prayer is 
f rom Acts 4: 23.J.2 
Some yeai"s l a ter a new type, called the Gentile-
Christian form of worship came into existence. _It was 
conrnonly found i n Corinth and Asia Minor, where Paul 
carried on his missionary activities. one of the first 
things that strikes our attention 18 the tact that they 
gathered to worship on slJIMiay rather than eveey day or 
the week. 13 
The "Didache" also prescribes: 
The Lord's Day ot the Lord as the day tor comSng 
together; Barnabas test1t1ee (Ch. XV)J 'VJJere-
:f'ore also we keep the eighth dayJ ' Ignatius (Ad 
Magni IX) speaks of, • 11 v1ng in the observance 
lo. Acts 2.46 
11. Acts 5,42 
12. Charles M. Jacbos. Christian Worship J.! Apoatollc !At 
Vol. VI of M.L.L.A., p.49. 
13. ibid. 
. 
of the Lord's Day; 1 Justin Rartyr (Ap.I. 
Ch. 67) describes thi
4
serv1ce held on •the 
day called Sunday.• 
In the Gentile-Christian worship we also t1Di two 
assemblies being menti?ned. At the one sel'Vice only 
communicants lirere present for the purpose or partalc1ng 
-
of the sacrament. . At the other meeting those who were 
not commlli""licanta t·mro present as we11.15 In these 
two types of liturgy, both the Jerusalem al1d Gentile 
Christian,we have the distinction made between tbe 
liturgy of' the word and the liturgy ot the faithful. 
Duri11g t his period we have the tollowillg parts des-
cribed 1n the worship service: 
l. Psalms - a prayer and~. 
2. Teaching - words of Christ and the tacts 
. o:r His life were applied to the 11 ves and 
circumstances of hearers. 
3. Prophecy - which was tor ed1t1cat1on, com-
.fort ru'ld consolation, given on the part or 
those endowed with "charism". 
4. Speaking wifh tongues - a man1testat1on ot 
the Spirit. 6 . 
It would almost seem from the notations used to tilt 
the day of wo1"'ship for Sunday in the second centUl'J', 
that the-re was some conf~ion 1n this mtter. llaD1' 
writings were produced to set aside Stllldq as the 4et1D1te 
Day of' the Lord. Justin Martyr g1 ves us muoh information 
on this matter and also gives us an account ot the Utur-
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8. 
On the day called the teaet of the Sm, 
all who 11 ve 1n the towns or 1n the ool.DltrJ' 
assemble in one place, and the mem1.rs ot 
the Apostles or the writings of the Prophets 
are read as the time perm1 ts. '!'hen, when 
the reader has ended, the President instructs 
a11.d encourages the pe,ople to practice thEf 
truths co11tained in the Scripture lectiona. 
Thereafter~ \'J'0 all stand up and otter prayers 
together; and as I ioont1oned before, when we 
have concluded this prayer, bread and wine 
and water are brought forth. 
Then the President likewise otters up pr&yel'S 
and thanlrsgi vings accord~ to his abil1 ty. 
and the people cry aloud saying, Amen. Bach 
one then receives a portion and share of the 
elemants over which thanks has been given; 
and which are also carried and m1n1stered b7 
the deacons to thooe absent.i7 
During this period., Christian worship was still be-
ing guided by the Biblical principle of the tlliversal 
Priesthood o.f Believers. People came together SUl'JdaY 
after Sunday., and as a result of doing something 
together .for a time., they naturally acquired the habit 
ot doing :i. t the same 'Way each time. This was true of 
the Christians in regard to their worship. Yet at the 
same time• new things were being introduced into the 
liturgy. Thus it actually 1a a development. 
We also note that in the third am fourth centuries 
a bit o.f ceremony was added. simple, decent, and 1n 
order. People , stood or knelt as they said pra19rs; 
' . 
people stood .for the reading of the Gospel. The ".Ancient 
Syrian Documents" give ua s,om interesting tacts 1n this 
connection: 
At the conclusion of all scriptures let tbe Gospel 
be read., as the seal of all Scriptures, and let 
17. Maxwell., .Qi?.•~• p.12 
the people l:ls ten to 1 t stancU ng on their 
f'eet, because it is t~8 glad t1cUnga ot the 
sa lvation of' all men. , 
Duri11g this tima too, there was a d1st1Dct1on made 
between the clergy und the laity. When they celebrated 
communion, t he clergy would always receive 1t first. 
It was i'irst meant as a form of respect,. but through 
the centuries it received another connotation. 
The services were quite lengthy~ lasting for near~ 
three hours . Yet they retained their character or 
being services not only on the part of the pastor_ but 
of the people as we11.19 It was not until the time 
of the Council of' l:icea that the sacrit1c1al element 
was displayed more ;' and the sacramental element was 
pushed into the backgr.ound. 
There is o~e function that .was introduced during 
this time of.' which we take particular note. The Bucbar-
1st1c Prayer., a f'orm of which later developed into t~ 
Canon of the Mass., was introduced by H:lppolytus.20 
At the end o:f the third century we notice more 
distinctly the division made between the L1turo ot the 
Word and the Liturgy of the Faithful. 
The Liturgy of the Faithful was called the 
Anaphora; and., in addition., special ,ntreea 
was laid upon the idea of an 1nnOV&t1on., 
~hereby the change 1n 1he eleant~ was con• 
sidered accomplished.21-
18. Maxwell, .2J:?.eCi~. p.16. 
19. ibid. ---
20. leed, .2t?,eC1t. p.33. 
21. Kretzma.mi;-oR•9.!!.• p.2JJ6 
10. 
The liturgy of t he Uord was a preparatory service. 
af'ter which all but the conmrun1canta were d1sm1.ased. 
The Clementine Liturgy of the fourth century shows 
how during these f i rst few centuries certain liturgi-
cal practices deve loped. It is yet a comon worsb1p. 
but rathe1."' lengthy; as Maxwell t.ays: "Eastern gen1us 
expressed itself most effectively in elaborat1ons."22 
From t he time of the fifth and sixth centuries 
we have liturgi e s coming from the three great centers · 
of Christianity: Antioch., Ale)CB.Ddl'1a and Rome. Though 
we cannot go :I.nto detail., there are a few things from 
the Eastern and Western liturgies that are important 
in tracing the devel opment of the cultua. 
The Eas t e1 .. n Litm .. gies were mark,ed by their degree 
of external spl endor. They de.veloped an enormous ~ 
together ·w:1.th colo1 .. f ul accessories, such as: dramatic 
action., vestments., l i ghts and ceremonials. These factors 
distinguished the Eastern from the Western Liturgies. 23 
One thing that was characteristic ot both the Bastern 
and Western Li turgiea was that the f1xed parts ot the 
liturgy did not vary to any extent, except the leotions, 
and often times these did not vary from Sundq to Sunday. 
During thi.s period we observe an added feature on 
the part. of the clergy. While the worshippers wre as-
sembling., the clergy would have its private preparation 
11. 
in the sacriat y .24 The Eastern L1turg1es did not. 
however, contain t he usual false beliefs we t1Dd 1n 
the Wester n l i t urgies . Some of the abuses that were 
prevalent i n t he Wes·i; were: transubstantiation am 
saint worsh.:.tp . I n t h0 East a great import!mce· •"Be 
placed on t he 11t ranscendent God by t!le 1ncarnat1on ot 
the eternal w·ord ., and s tress was also put upon the im-
portance of' t he Lord ' s 1,csurrection." 25 
During this time t he giving !>f cormmm!on 1n two 
kinds came into comrnon usage. In the one the celebrant 
would give t he bread while the deacon gave the cup. In 
the second t ype, wh:leh became popular 1n the Bast and 
which is used frequently by the Anglican Church today-
rnt1nction took p l ace. The bread was dipped 1n wine and 
then given to the communicant. 
Another contras·t that we find with the Roman Liturgy 
must be kept in mL"1.d . The Eastern Liturgies were used 
in the language of the people so that all could partici-
pate. The Western Liturgies wer':) 1'11'13t used only 1n 
Greek., later only 1n Latin. one may ask whether the 
people really bener1 tted from the use ot the Bastem 
L1 turgies, becau.se or the nwstery and external1sm con-
nected with 1t. Maxwell makes tb1s observations "SJJDbollsm 
1s meaningless only to the un1nStructed and un1aag1nat1va 
12. 
mind. 11 26 For the Eastern people 1t was a source of 
contact with their, Lord and was rich 1n devotion to 
them. 
In the Western Church there :Ls a liturgical growth 
very unlike tha t of' the Eastern Chtn'ch. The RODBD 
11 turgy was largely influenced by the aallloan Liturgy. 
. . 
"Though .for the i.'irst three centurie2 Greek was ex• 
elusively used as the common Church language .. " 27 
Of the Gallica:n rite it must be said that it re-
sembled the Eastei"'n liturgies to a large extent. one 
of the notable f'acts was., that the deacon and people 
played an important part in the worship service. Bu~ 
"it abounded in propers., and was by ra:r.a the most flexible 
rite lmow··t1. I ts ceremonial was elaborate and splendid. 
and its use of incense was copious." 28 There was alo 
a goodly amount of music until the time of the popular-
ity of' the Roman liturgy. 
Dur:tng the i'irst five centuries the Roman LitursY 
saw a gradua l and constructive development. Through the 
course o.f time we .find that· the false teachings or Rome 
were brought forth through the liturgy. The service 
centered around the clergy$ transubstantiation came 1nto 
focus., many o.f the beautiful parts were left out. while 
other unneeessary details were brought in. It centered 
around the Mass as well as the di vine office. !be d1v1mt 
~6. Maxwell., ,22.oit. p.42. b p.212. 
27. Srawley., Early1{istory ot the Christian Churo • 
28. Maxwell., .22•.2.!i• p.48. 
13. 
office resembled the prieetly office ot the Old Testa-
ment to a large extent. The people• so to speak, were 
hidden from God by the veil. and the only way of 
their coming to God was through the priesthood. 
Their priesthood usurps the rights and 
privileges of the 'royal priesthood'• which. 
with Christ's high priesthood based upon 1t. 
is the only
2
~riestly order known to the New 
Testament. ~ 
The men who were particularly active in the early 
formative period of the Roman Liturgy were: Gregory, 
Ambrose, Charlemagne and Leo the Great. 
When the Reformation took place. many of these 
abuses which existed in the Roman Liturgy could not 
be retained. Necessary changes had to be made to keep 
in harmony witll the Word of God. Luther had this to 
say about the liturgy: 
r, 
The liturgy now in common use everywhere. like 
the preaching office; has a high, Christian 
origin. But just as the. preaching office has 
been debased and imparied by spiritual tyrants, 
so also the liturgy has been corruped by hypo-
crites. Now as we do not abolish the preaching 
o:f ice on this account but desire to restore it 
&gain to its right and proper place, so it is 
not our intention to discontinue the 11 turgy • 
but to restore it again to the proper and cor-
rect usage. · 
Three great and serious misuses have entered 
into divine worship. The first., God's Word has 
been silenced., and only reading and singing re-
mains · in the Churches. This is the worst misuse. 
The second, .... when God •a word had been silenced, 
there entered in its stead such a host of un-
christian fables am lies, both 1n legends, songs 
and sermons., that it is a thing horrible to be-
29 • G. W. Mechling• Fundamental Principles !d. Di vine Service• 
M.L.L.A. Vol. v. p.60. 
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hold • . The third• - such divine service 
was perfo!"med as a work. Whereby God •a 
grace and salvation might be earnec1.30 
Luther was indeed not inclined to do away with the 
11 turgy entirely. . But those things that were improper 
to use because of conflict with the Word of God. and 
which themselves taught a false lesson, were dropped 
or changed. Those th11,gs which had no 1nd1cat1on or 
being incorrect., Luther left optional, for of'ten he 
said., "one can not lay do~m a law or limit." 31 Also 
he mentioned: 
We asse1"t., it is not now, nor has it ever been 
our r.11nd to abolish entirely the whole formal 
cultus of God, but to cleanse that which was 
in use., ,·1hich has been vitiated by abominable 
a.ddi t J.ons, and to point out a pious use.32 
To Luthel" we can trace the use of the creed as a 
confession on the part of the people, also the revival 
of' the sermon., ar..d ·the use of hymns throughout the 
service . Per•haps chief among his contributions is 
the use of the Aaronitic blessing, 
which until this time had never been in 
ecclesiastical use except 1n a peculiar way 
1n the Mozarabic Liturgy. Beyond this Luther's 
influence 1ras far reaching., since his liturgi-
cal writings developed principles rather than 
formulated liturgies, and these principles at-
f'ected the form of other liturgies.33 
Lutheris great task., which he accomplished through 
the grace of God; was to restore the ooncept of the 
tJniveraal Priesthood of Believers, thus replacing the 
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He did not at aJ.l begin a new form ot worsh1pJ 
however O through his efforts worship was pur1t1ed. 
The only way to purify worship was that, "the idea 
of the sacririce in the Mass had to be overthrown."3\ 
The Liturgy that had been developed· during the past, 
was kept f'or ·the most part with its propers, but a 
new and right spirit was infused 1nto them by the 
Ref'ormer. 
Nor was Luther alone in establishing a lltm-gy that 
could be used by the people, and that would be tree 
f'roin Roman doctrine and superstition. His object was 
to have a c ultus in which the people participated, 
thus it a lso necessitated that it be comucted in the 
vernacular. Thus as a result we find that men from 
the various countries of the German Empire produced 
and published s ervice books. It was a period that was 
rich in li tu.rgical thinktng and appreciation. 'l'he need 
for a service in the vernacular and also the interest 




the number or liturgies that appeared. 
Between 1523 and 1555 no fewer than 135 Church 
Orders appeared. Though d1tf'er1ng greatly in 
minor details~ they we1-e pervaded by an 1nner 
unity of' purpose and plan. fllis was due to the 
f'ar reaching influence ot Luther and also to 
the f'act that the most important Orders were 
prepared by Theologians who had a conaon under• 
s tandi~ as to the general principle of proce• 
dure. 35 
E.A. ~aibert., Luther's Liturgical wr1t1.Qgs,,11.L.L.A •• 
Vol. I.V, p.33. 
Reed~ .21?.• .ill• , p. 88. • 
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On the other hand there were Protestant leaders 
that followed Luther who were veey radical in their 
liturgical ref'orms. While they agreed to a certain 
extent in some phases with Luther, yet they also dis-
agreed. 
_Discarding the objective together with its 
historic expressions, they made of worship 
· a subjective exercise which stressed fellow-
ship, prayer, exhortation and 1.nstruct1on. 
and which centered chiefly 1n preaching and .. 
other personal activites of the minister. 3b 
Zwingli was perhaps the most radical. To him can 
be attributed the feature of sitting at the reception 
of cormnunion and the confining of partald.ng ot colllllUllion 
to f'our times a year. The service developed largely 
into a preaching service, with Scripture readings and 
lengthy prayel"S. 
Calvin too t-ms radical in his liturgical activities, 
but to a lesser degree than was Zwingli. Calvin• a aim 
in establishing a liturgy was two-folds 
To restore the Eucharist-in its primitive 
simplicity and true proportions - celebration 
and communion - as the central weekly ~ervice, 
and, within., in all its completeness, DB 
the norm which he wished to establish.Sf 
Be also tried to establish a m1n1muni ot the variable parts 
or the service. 
His services consisted in a preaching service 
opened with Scripture sentences, a oontess1on, 
metrical Psalms., collect, lesson., sermon, 
and intercessions.38 
Unlike Zw~ngli who forbade much IIIL181c., Oalv1n'• order 
36,. 1b1d., p.82. 
37 • Maxwell., .91?..cit. p.112 
38. Reed, op.cit-:-ii'.82 
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included :tt to a greater extent. He frowned upon 
the infrequent Zl>Ti~l ian use or the Sacrament. as 
he himself' s ay3 : 
Indeed., this custom that enjoins that mn 
should c onumuucate only once a year 1s 
cer t a inly a n invention or· the devil. The 
Lm .. ->d ' s Supper should be celebrated 1n the 
Christ i an co~r egation once a week at the 
vei"y l east .3'.:r 
Calvin' s l!turgica l contribution can best be sUIIIDBd 
up in t he f'ollowi ;.1,g words of Downergue., who gives his 
estimation of t he rite : 
Shal l it be said that ••• the true Calv1n1an 
cultus was by nature cold and impoverished? 
Those were pr esent at the services have told 
us that of't en they could not keep back the 
t ears or their emotion and Joy. Singings 
a nd prayers~ adoration and edit1cat1on., con-
f ession and absolution or sins., acts both 
? orw.al and spontaneous. All essential ele-
ments o.f worship were there. And., perhaps 
not l ess i r.-rportant., they were uni.ted 1n an 
organism t hat was very simple., yet supple am 
strong . Ca lvin 1sa in tact, of all Reformers 
the one who rejected the division ot worship 
into t wo parts. • • The Calv1n1an cultus is 
one . 40 
One cannot tra ce the development ot the liturgy 
W1 ~}:lout . ment;ioning a few words concerning the Anglican 
Church and their "Book of Common Prayer." The t1r8t 
Book appeai"ed in the year 1549. 
Tho Book was de1'1mte]y anti•RoJIBJl 1D its 
position on transubstantiation and tbe idea 
of' a prop1 tia tory sacrifice, and 1n 1 ta tor-
bidding a celebration without c0111PID1oanta. • 
Several medieval .features, however., were re• 
tained, which would be unacceptable to Lutberans. 
39. Reeda .QJ2..c1t. p.112 
4o. Maxwell; ~~. p. 112 
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Among t hem were the mixed chalice, the 
commemora tion of the blessed v1rg1n. prayers 
f'o1., the dead, a nd reservation tor the a1ck. 41 
Though it :roll owed. Lutheran Orders to a large extent. 
·-
it was not Lutheran. It wo.a accepted by Parliament, 
)\ 
but some of t he c l er gy objected to it because it was 
either too Lut heran or too Catholic. Later (1552) a 
second adi tion appeared. Here maI\V Calvinistic elemnte 
were inserted . 
In the new Boole the word "Mass' was deleted 
from the title of the rite, euchar1st1o 
vestments were abolished and the replace- ,.2 ment altars by Cormnunion Tables confirmed. 
This Book was not used though, to any extent, for 
shortly after it appeared a new figure ascended the 
English throne and t he old Roman r1 te was re-instated• 
During the rei gn of Elizabeth (1559) another Book was 
introduced. 
I n the Prayer Book of Elizabeth the vestments 
were r e-int roduced at the option ot the 
pr i e s t s , the Intro1la were omitted, also 
the metri cal hymns. j 
This Book of' prayer was quite commonly accepted. It 
was not until the year 1662 that any serious alterations 
were made . 
The chief changes at this time were the 
insertion of the "black rubric•" with the 
wording altered 'from real and essential' 
'corporeal presence', am the addition to 
the !ntercessions ot conaemoration ot tbe 
departed. The rubrics . also were ~!.. ex• at 
pl1c1t and prec1se1 Um1t1ng the .u~OII 
ceremonial. An important change was the ex• 
-
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tension of' the: 3Cope of rubrics concerning 
.Anti-Communi on to illClude Sundays as well 
as holy clays , if there were no cODmPm~ canta." 
Since the revision of the Book or Commm Prayer, 
we .find no changes until the proposed changes ot 1928. 
However :1 these revisionn never became otf'1c1al. So 
we f'ind traat t he Chief' order tor the Anglican Church 
today i~ as f'ollows: 
Lord's Prayer. 
Collect for Purity. 
Ten Commandments .. read in their longest torra. 
and renpo:aded to by the people with a Byrie. 
Collect for the King. 
Coll~ct for the Day. 
Epistle - congregation seated. 
Gospel - congregation standing. 
Nicene cr·eed. 
Am1oui1cements . 
Psalm sung by the Congregation. 
Sermon. 
Sentences read at the altar with retereooes 
to tl1e offering then taken. 
General Prayer. 
Exhorta·tion and Invitation 
Confession and Absolution. 
Com.fortable Uords. 
Preface with suraum corda and proper prefaces. 
Prayei• o:f Hwnble Access. 
1-' ...... ayer of' consecration, with Words ot D1str1but1on. 
Comillun:i..on of Priest and Distribution. 
Prayer of Oblation and Thanksgiving. 
Lord's Prayer. 
Prayer or Memorial or Oblation, Tb4D]csg1 ving. 
and Gloria In Excel.sis. 
Blessing. 
Final Rubrics. 45 
The rervor and energy that we see di.sp~ during 
the sixteenth century in the producing of liturgies,. 
unfortwiately dicl not remain. For 1n the latter balf' 
44. Maxwell • .2E_.cit. p.151 
45 • . !!!!. Book~ co"mmon Prayer. p.JJtt. 
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or the seventeenth century a liturgical deter1orat1on 
set in which lasted well into the_ nineteenth centlll7. 
Perhaps the great factor for this decline vu the . 
Thirty Years War. Through it Protestants suttered 
great losses. No·t only as far as their 1111118d1ate 
families and possessions are concerned, but also their 
religion suf'f'ered greatly. Churcbe~, ·books and 
Pastors wera destroyed. Church 11.fe was interrupted. 
Following the Thirty Years war there was also a 
great problem o:r bringing the Gospel to people, for 
1 t had become distastef,ul to them. 
As a result, they tried to force religion upon the 
people. "Attendance at services and Holy Comunion 
was insisted upon. Fines were imposed tor non-attend-
ance." 46 Also they prescribed, "what liturgies, 
hymn-bool{s and doctrinal standards should be used." 47 
People came to Church, not because of some internal 
drive, but external coercion. Faith was absent and 
intellect was displayed. 





It was the protessed purpose ot P1et1am, to 
mal<:e the truth vital, aid convert the out-
ward orthodox confession into an 1nner 11 v1ng 
theology of the hllft• the evidence ot wb1ch 
was a godly life. 
Reed, .Q.Q..cit. p.142 se taenth 
Ohl, ~ 'Qlw:g1ga1 Peter12mt1gp at.lla JIB 
mK1. E;t,ghteenth Century. N.L.L.A., Vol. IV, P• • 
1Md.- . . 
-
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Spener • s plan was to have private 1ristead ot public 
worship. Communion was held privately 1n the paator•·a 
study while services we.re held 1n the 1nd1v1dual bollla. 
The subjective· conception ot the service and 
the idea of secret communion with God wh1oh 
the closet exercise had generated, reacted 
upon the form of the serv1ce.49 
The subjective element and the showing forth of personal 
experiences were brought forth in P1et1sm. 
Thus the fixed liturgical element was made 
to yield to the subJect1ve element, extem• 
pore prayer was substituted .for the church 
prayer; the objective Church hymns gave 
way to hymns descriptive of the soul's chang-
ing conditions# experiences am feellngsJ 
the hymn books were ~ranged according to 
the order of salvation instead of the Church 
year; new melodies suited to the emotional 
character of' the new h.VJnn8 displaced the 
vigo:rous old Church tunes. • • • • In short, 
what Piet1sm set out to do finally resulted 
not in bringing about again a proper union 
between the objective and the subJect1ve, but 
in an overthrow of the forJDer am a triumph 
of the latter.~O . 
The result or all of this was that now public worship 
was merely £or edification. 
P1et1sm l')a.d either ruined or damaged to a large ex-
tent the beautiful work of the sixteenth century• 1'b18 
left the way open for even ·further deterioration through 
Rationalism. Rationalism is nothing but the reason 
making experiments with the Word of God• the Word ot 
God was nothing more than experimental gl'OUDd to the 
Rationalists. Therefore, 
49. Jtretzmann~ .2l?,eC1t. p.286 
50. Ohl~ .9.E_.~. P• 70 
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wha t s ort of appreciation ror the Church 
year could theology have, that based 1ta be-
liefs not on the geat h.1.stor1c tac ti ot the 
r edemption but on 1 ts own speculation? Bolf 
could such a religion of reason permit ser-
vice s on t he Sacramental side to rema1n what 
it origi nally ·was 1n the Lutheran Church .-
·a real commun.1oat1on or divine grace through 
the audible a nd visible Word? What sp11'1tual 
pleasure could it find 1n the :t>_ymns and 
prayers and liturgical formular1es- 1n which · 
liying f ait h begotten by the Word .and Sacra-
ment., was one wont to bring ·its sacritlota 
of t hanksgiving and praise? Ott how could it 
even understawl the meaning of a cultus ·with 
whose history it did not care to become 
f'amil iar., and that stood for a Da,st to which 
i·t was absolutely indifferent. !).L " . 
Preaching duri ng this time, was nothing but mere 
lectures concerning everyday life and affairs. Prayers 
were not based on Scripture, nor were the fixed prayers 
used ~ny longer . The Church year was more ar less 
abolished. In the matter of collects, 
the greatest license began to rule the pl thy• 
sententious collects of the ReforDBt1on period 
we1""e exchanged for verbose. diluted, subJect-
i ve for mulas. • • one of the so-called m:tn1sters 
of this period opened the service of Baster 
Sunday i·uth a morning hymn, read a pr8J8r at 
the altar composed by himSelf 1n "11cb he 
pra ised among the benefits ot the Christian 
religion that it liberated DBD trom super-
stition and error. There followed a lV1Sl on 
the.dread of ghosts an:l a sermon on the 88118 
topic. !)2 
What Pietism began; .Rationalism completed. fhe7 des-
troyed the Church service completely. 'l'hey ru1ned not 
only Church w:orship., but al.Bo drove out Chr1stian1t7• 
When we view the Liturgy that we have 1D our Luthe~ 
· 51. ibid. 
52. E-e£"zma.rm., ~._ill • ., p.288. 
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Church today, there are several factors that w IIU8t 
keep in mind. It is not a Roman or an Anglican R1te 
as some have neld :l.t to be. However, it 1s a develop• 
ment. It is the product of t'ormat1on, detornation, re-
forma~ion, deterioration and revival. 
One o.f the most energetic men of early Lutheran1811 
in America was Henry fli. Muhlenberg. It is perhaps sur-
prising that we should find such liturgical interest 
in this man. He was of the school of Balle which was 
entirely ·Pietistic. But there ware several tactors that 
guided him away from Pietistic leanings: 
The influence or his early home lite was a 
stabilizing factor. His native Hanover and 
Saxony where he had 11 ved, were still very 
conservative, and their Church lite tor the 
most part preserved the traditional character 
o:r early Lutheranism. 53 
Muhlenberg• s appreciation of orderly chUI'Ob 11!e ~ bi& 
sense of devotion caused him to feel the need of an 
Order of Service. When a formulated Liturgy came into 
use, }:le wrote to Halle and said, "the basia for our rite 
was taken f'rom the Liturgy or Savoy Co~gat1on of Lon-
don •. , 54 Though this Liturgy ~s · never ·.published, the 
clergy made copies of it and it came into ~neral usage. 
It was not until the year 1786 that the Pennai,van1a 
M1n1ster1um published the first Liturgy. Duri.DS the 
Years rrom 1784 to · 1786 changes were rea411J aad•• •fbe 
53. Reed., ,2£.cit • ., p.163. ILL A 
54 • Kemerer., Ear~ American Lutheran Litlgi••, • • • • • 
Vol. Iv • ., p. • . 
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changes show decided 11 tl,lI'gical deterioration." 55 ·And 
this deterioration did not atop- inmed1ately. It waa 
reported: 
When ·thirty-two years later, the Liturgy ot 
1818 appeared., liturgical deformation was 
plainly apparent. The congregation receded 
more and more into the background. Jlardh a 
ti"ace of a respons~ve service remained. _5'» 
During the ninotcenth. century there were J111UW 
Lutheran Synods and as many Liturgies 1n use. A.a earl.7 
as 1888 we have the 11Connno11 Service", a product ot the 
General Council a nd the United Synod of the South. 
Our o'L'm Synodica l Coni'erence did not adopt aD¥ 
single liturgy during its early years. "'l'he Saxon agenda 
and Loehe •s Agenda were commonly used." 57 The Bngl1sh 
District., however in its Convention ot 1891 resolved to 
publish a new ecli tion of t.he Jtymnal. !l'his was to con• 
tain: 
l. The Common Service tor morning aJJd even1ig 
without Matins., as it was used by the CJen• 
eral CoYncil and the lll!ted Synods ot the 
South. 5~ 
It was not until 1921 that the Synodical aonterence 
"received with great approval" 59 the work ot an appointed 
Committee. whose product was the liturgy that 1a now 1n 
use. 
55. R. Morris~ Smith., Liturgical Development~ Luth.Cb. ReY •• 
p.470. 
§6. 1b1d. 
57. Reea • .21?.• cit •• p.175 R•• .,96 
58 • Abbetmeyer • L1 turg1cal Deve1-_nL},Utb•Cbml oii-!r 
59. '1'. Oraebner, The Problem of ~ lid.Oil-.:-; ...... 
Bsaa;ts. p .13-.,:- -
In the second part of th1s paper we shall trace 
the origin of' t he component parts of the ott1ce ot tbe 
Word. In dividing the Conunon Service• we d1st1ngu1ab 
between the Office of the Word and the Co111111m1on Service. 
The Introit i s the beginning of the ot1'1ce ot tbe Word 
and the actual be gi nning or the service. The word Introit 
comes from t he La.t in "i ntroitua" meaning entrance or 
beginning. · / 
It strikes the keynote for .the day or season in 
objective and exalted fashion by use ot pert1• / 
nent Psalms and calls the congregation to a united 
consi deration of the central thought or the• ot 
the particular ser vice. 1 
The I ntroit 1s· made up of Psaim verse, an antiphon 
and the Gloria Patri . We see then. that our ColllllOD 
Service includes not only the New Testament Scripture 
but als o Scriptui"e of the Old Testament which had evidently 
been written .for r esponsive reading." 2 
The liturgica l use of Psalms is derived from the 
temple and Synagog Services, although 'there 1a 
no evidence that the entire Psalter was used 1n 
the public worship of the Jewish Church. ' 
(Kirkpatrick., Psalms., XCIX) 3 
During the fifth century Pope Celestine 8814• "an 
entire Psalm should be sung ant1phonal].J by the double 
. " -choir as the clergy comes from the sacristy to the altar. 
From this time on the Introit was cODIIIIOl'll1 used in the 
Western Church. Gregory the Great., however. 
1. Reed., The Lutheran Liturgy:. p.211,9 t . 
2 • Lamberr.-contributive :fnriuenoes Boted !! the Lt U£11• 
3 
N.L.L.A • ., Vol. 7., p.3. 
4• ibid. 
• Reed., .91!.•~•, p.249. 
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abbreviated the Psalms and established the Introit 
much as we have 1 t today, because the Psal.111111 and 
other f'eaturea lengthened the service too 1110b. 5 
In the Gallican I-Ta.as or the sixth century the Introit 
was in use though not for the original purpose. Ol'1ginal~. 
it marked the be,ginning of the service. ·but now. 
The antiphon was specially 1ntemed to the dignity · 
or the entry or the Sacred M1n1stry. It corresponds 
in the Byzantine Liturgy to the chanting ot the 
# a_nd in the Roman Liturgy to the In-
troit. At Milan :Lt was called the Ingressa an! at 
Toledo the Ofi'icium. 0 
The use o:r the Introit has since been a feature of . . 
the western Church. The . series we now use, "dates baok 
at least to the year 575 A.D." 7 For conmon usage the 
' ' Introit was sv.ng during the procession. We are tolds 
During the procession the choir .. (schola can1;orum) 
sings the Antiphon ad 1ntro1tum. It cont1DUe4 to 
to be ~ung until thepont1ff had reached the 
altar. . · 
Luther while cleansing the Roman Liturgy tor use 1D 
the Church of the Reformation "urged that an entire Psalm 
be sung and no·t mei"ely a verse from a Psalm." 9 Late 
German Liturgists preferred to use a single Psalm verse. 
During t}1e Li ·turgical decline the Introit was ccmpletely 
dropped and subjective hymns were substituted. It was. 
not what God said to man, but what man ae.14 to God that 
the people were interested in. "The Anglican Chureb 
. a 10 
also seldom uses the Introit even to this daJ• 
We in oui .. Lutheran heritage have the grancl use ot 
the Introits as they were used 1n earlJ ChriatiaD period&. 
5. 1bid. . 
6. -ISucnesne., Christian worshit:i p.190 8 
7 • Webber, Pra-ctical Studies_!!!!, Litmp;, P•2 • 
8. Duchesne., 9.1?..c!t. p.163 
9. Webber., 9R_.c1't.; p.28 • 
. 10. ·ibid. -
There is a direct relation between the 014 and In 
Testament in the fie·ld of Li turgica which 11 a taot· 
, : 
responsible for the nk'UlY parts of the Old Teatamnt 1n 
our Common Servi ce . 
When ther ef'ore :J.n the New Testament Churoh, 
Psalms and Inti .. 01 ts, baaed on Old 'l'eatament 
texts were chanted they were followed 111111841ate- · 
ly by the Gloria Pa tr1, which thus l1nlced the 
Old Tes t ament with the New, and so to speak, 
11:New Testament1zed 11 the Old Testament paaaagea.11 
In reality:, t he Gloria Patri, or Little DoxolOQ, 
as it has ofte n been called, is a short but det1.n1te con-
fession of' f a ith. It is the concluding part of the In-
tro1 t, and like ·the Introit is based on Scripture. The 
texts,. Romans 16:27 . Ephesians 3:21; Ph111pp1ans -120 
and Revelation 1:6 , a1"e a basis ror · the Gloria Pa~i, 
Evidently., it wa s used ver_y early in the Christian Church, 
for we are told : 
Originally the f'orm was either, 'Glory to the 
Father, through the Son, in the Holy Ohost 1 • 
or 'Glory to the Father in the Son and in tbe 
Holy Ghost• • But in the time of Arius (318) 
and his followers who denied the oo-equal1ty 
of the Son with the Father, the more det1D1te 
f'orm, 'Glory be to the Father and to the Son 
and to the Holy Ghost•, was given out; and 
because in the Arian controversy the co-etern1t7 
of the Son with the Father· nae denied, the con-
clusion., •as it was in the beginning. 11 'un: 
and e ver shall be I world without end, Amen, 
was added., first in theJastern Church, tben 
in the western Church. 
This usage must have become common, tor J>uobeane 
relates the following: 
Whatever the form of psaJ.modJ' m1~~et!::: 
general cust om
1 
in the toui-tb ce.uv-.r 
11. Buszin, The Introits For the Ch::! teai:LPL~ Yol p.'6 
12. Smith, Sources of tbeToriili& S ce, • • • ., • --
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Psalm to end with the doxology1 floria Patria 
et Filio et Spiritu aancto1 s1ou era£ ins 
pr1nc1p1o et nunc et semper et In aaeouia 
saeculorum1 Amen. 13 
Later in the Gallioan Maas or the sixth cent1.1r7. 
the wording w~s changed_. yet the meaning remained essential~ 
the same. They chanted., "Gloria et honor Patr1 et JP.1.llo 
et Sp1r1 tus Sane to in saeculo saeculorum. ·A~n." 14 
The Roman. Missa l and some of the post-reformation 
orders omit. the Gloria Patri from Judica Sunday until 
Easter. It 1·s., however., retained 1n its beautiful usage 
in the ConJJ11on Ser ice., for many of. the orders wh1ah re~ 
it were use~ as a basis for the CoDDDOn Service. 
The I{yrie ., like the Introit. is ot early usage and 
1a based upon Scripture. The Psalmist says. "Have merc7 
upon me., o God.'' (Pauim 51,1) The blim men and the 
Canaa1 tish woman cried, "Have ~rcy on me thou Son of 
· David." (Matt. 9: P.3 and 15:22). We tim it used at 
various places in Scripture where people turned_ to Christ 
for help and comfort. 
The Christian Church during the second centur., pre-
scribed its use or the ~ie.· In the earl1" liturgies it 
was used as a response to the 11tail1es, as the 
14. 
· Liturgy of st. James (Jerusaleml, st. -~ 
(Alexandria)., st. Clement (Apos otllcJ=,.) 
tutions) and st. Chry&ostom (CODS an ~ _ 
all use the &g:1e Eleison as a cbOl'&l = ocn at 
g.regational rospo~e to IntercessiODS gre 
and objectivity. 
15. Reed. ~ •. cit • ., p.256 Utal\Y 111w1 8utl!£Y!• •• L.L.A. 
16 • Fegly, -1l'ile1JiddipG fFY!r ,_.,::;~-- .=::=, 
Vol. p.133. 
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We a lso know that when Grego17 the Great revised 
the Roman Sacramentary he introduced the Xyrie 1n the 
Western Chm"ch.16 But in his writings he mentioned 
that they d i d not use it the same way as did the Greeks • 
. for in his Epistle to tho Bishop John of S~·he wrote1 
We have not been accustomed. neither do we now 
say the Kyrie together as the Greeks do. tor 
among t he Greeks all. say it goether. but with 
us i t is said by the clergy and then answer 1s 
made by the people. and the Christe Ele1son is 
said by us the same number of f1mes. which is 
not said a t all by the Greeks. 7 
The Gallican r-tnss adopted this feature of repeating 
the Kyries and a lso of. say~ng Christe Ele1son. which was 
introduc~d by Gregory the Great. Whexaever the Roman Rite 
was in use this repetition was eustomary. 
The Kyrie was also ·used 1n the procession when the 
people ca me to church. We are told 1n· the writings of 
Gregory of' Tours, 11 A choir of singers came to the Church 
1 1 • 18 singi ng through the streets or the city. prie Be son. 
The Roman Order speaks as 1f' the repetition of the Jryr1es 
. . 
formed t he grea ter part of the procession. 1'he7 say a 
Le t no woman assume to ride but let all walk with 
bare feet. Let no woman lead the ChffB• but let 
a l l together sing K:Yr1e Ele1aon..... _ 
. The ~-rie was rep~ated nine ti.JES and Roman usage 
prescribed that it be continued that 1181'• Luther. however. 
in his Deutche Mease prescribed that the 11r1es were to 












in the Greek.20 German Orders of that period reta1Ded 
the Kyrie in the Liturgy, however, they alternated be-
tween t he Greek am the German texts. 
It i s interesting to note that the first Book ot --
Common Prayer stated that the traditional ninefold Kyr1e 
should be used. The second Book formulated a new ~age 
which is still observed today. It 1s as tollows1 
An expanded form ot the J(.yr1e was inserted 1n 
the nature of the retrain after each command-
ment of the Decalogue, which was brought into 
t he Prayer Boole at that times "Lord have mercy 
upon us1 and incline our hearts to keep this l aw. ·· 2 
The Gloria in Excelsis taken from Luke 2114, also 
called t he Greater Doxology, is a hymn of praise which 
f'ollows t he I{yrie in the maJor1ty ot rites today. 
Luthe:i: ... once said of the Gloria, "It did not grow, nor 
was it made on earth, but it came down from heaven." 22 
It 1s one of the .most ancient parts ot the service. 
According to 
ancient liturgists, the Gloria in Excels1s stands 
almost at the beginning of the service 1n the 
order to remim the .Faithful of the 1ncarnat1on 
of' the Lord, am the purpose tor which Be was 
made man.23 
We are positive of its early usage, though not neces-
_sarily in the same text we have it tqday. Wiemar in his 
work on the origin ot the common service relates the 
f'ollotdng: 
The Gloria in Excela1s occurs 1n the Clement~ 
Liturgy in connect1on .w1th the Hoaanna and the 
20. Maxwell, Christian Worship, p.79 
21. Reed, .2E_.c1t., p.257 
22. Reed, .2£•ill.•, p.259 
23. Webber, -2£•.s!.ll.• p.39 
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Bened1ctus 1mmecu.ately before the 41str1but1on. 
Its £ull form, "we praise thee. we blesa thee" 
is found in the Apostolic Const1tut1ons. XXXVII 47. 
Telesphores is supposed to have introduced this 
r,1;1gnificent hymn into the Chriatma Nat1ns. 
Symmachus (500) ordered that it be used every 
Sunday and on Martyrs days. The author ot the 
hyran, i.e. of the portion "we praise thee" etc. 
:I:s unknown. Hilary of Portiers 1e credited with 
the Latin translation. Aceording to the Oregarian 
Sacramenta.ry it is to be sung only at masses 
celebrated by a bishop, while the presbyters may 
use it but once a year, namely Baster •••• It is 
interesting to note that the Gloria was orainally 
nots~ by the shola cantorum, the cho1r.22J 
Later it was ruled to have the opening sentence 
c_hanted by the celebrant and the rest by the choir. Still 
later it ·was suggested to have the opening phrase chanted 
by the celebrant and the remaining by the choir. Ronorius 
(A.D.1130) quaintly says this is done"because the Angel 
also began this alone and the whole~ of heavenly 
hosts srulg it together." 25 
Some of the older Lutheran orders prescribed it to 
be sung in Latin by the mn1ster and 1n German by the 
congregation; 
Many of our sources prescribe Luther•s"All Bbr 
and Preis soll Oottes sein "or the "Alliiii cJo£"t 
1n der Hoh sei Ehr of Dereis." 'l'he German Gloria 
in Excelsis was in German prose with notes as · 
early as 1525 ••••• In the later t1mes the m1n1ster 
said, "Glory be to God on Jl1gh0 and the Choir 
answered. ''Peace on Earth" e~ and this is the 
way that it usually &ppell's. • 
The Gloria concludes the t1rst portion or the Of'f1ce 




Wiemar. The Common Service - Qr1Jd.D and Development, 
Pro Eccles1a. p.4o. 
Reed • ..2£.cit., p.260. 
Horn1 Sources _g! !!:!! Conpgn Service, p.250. 
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The f'ollowing parts which we shall consider are to a 
large extent sacramental: 
The Salutation and Response begin the next d1v181on 
of' the Connnon Service . The Salutation. "'lhe Lord be 
I 
with you11 , :is taken from Ruth 2:4. Boaz sa1d ·to h1e 
workers11 11T'ile Lord be with you". They replied• nThe 
Lord bless you. 11 The Apostle Paul 1n writing Ms letter 
to Timothy closed w"lth the words. "The Lord Jesus Christ 
be with Thy Spirit. n (II Tim. 4:22). 'l'h1s passage bas 
also been used as a basis for the Salutation. 
During the early Christian period the Salutation 
and Response were used .to show the relationship between 
pastor and congregation. Generally• the Response was 
said by the congregation until the twelf'th century. The 
Roman Ca tholics, hotrever. had a peculiar usage in con-
nection with the Salutation: · 
In Spain only the Bishop was permitted to say 
"Pax vobis" ••••• Leo VII 1n 936 wrote to Bishop 
of' Gaul and Germany that they were to follow 
the Roman custom~ to w1t. on SUl'lda18• at .test1• 
va l r-iasses~ at Saint's Masses they were to say. 
"Pax vobis"• at the beg1nrd.n8 ot the Jlfaas. but 
on day;s of fasting and mourn1ng they were to 
s ay~ 'The Lord be with you"• at the beg1nning 
of' the Mass also • ., •• From the tweltth oent~ 
onward the response ot "and with thy spirit 
goes to the m1s1strant.27 
0 'brien in his Histocy gJ_ !!1!,. Jllsa tells us that 
f'rom ea_rl1est times the Salutation toll~ the Gloria 1D 
E.xcelsis. he says: 
At the conclusion .of the Gloria 1n Bxcel.81& 
the priest stooped and Jd.Saed the altar and 
' 
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;ind turned to the people and said, !'nom1nus 
Vobiscum." The Lord be With you. 28""' 
A. custom which seems to have fallen by the waya1de 
in our circles., though at one time very prominent 1n 
the German Ser.vice., was that of extending the hands 
when pronouncing the Salutation, This custOJ11 was un-
doubtedly il'l.heri ted from the Western Church, for Reed 
says: 
The extending of hands expresses the earnest 
desire of the priest that the blessing he in-
vokes may be bestowed. The Joining of hands 
s:J.gnif'ies that the priest humbly mistrusts hia 
0 11-m stremth and confidently abandons himsel.f 
to God.2~r 
The short prayer that follows the Salutation and 
Re~ponse and is introduced by "Let us Pray", 1s the 
Collect., for the Day. Many people are of the opinion 
that the Collect is strictly or Western origin .. 1'he 
earlier Orders were in Greek, and they were character-
ized by their length. The reaction to this 1n the West 
was that they tried to make things as br1e.f as possible. 
As early as the rourth oent1117 there were collections 
or Collects in exiatence.30 Some of these are e.ven 
traced back to the Old Testame~ts 
Several of the Collects fim their or1g1n in 
the worship of the Old Testament, and were 
doubtless used by our I,ord and Bia disoiples, 31 
al though perhaps not in tbe exact IIOl'ds or today• 
28. O'Brien., History or Mass, p.2o8 and 209. 
29. Reed, op.cit., p.263.. 
6 30. Webber ,Studies in the Liturq, P• o .. 
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The Collects that we have 1n the Connon Service 
today are mos·tly translations. Luther did add a few 
Collects; but, by far the greater maJar1ty of tbem 
are either exact translations or substituted Collects 
of his oi,m composition when they were not 1n harmony 
with scripture. The texts that Luther used were the 
Latin originals in the Sacramentaries. 
· The Sacramentariea ot Leo (Bishop of Rome. 
440-461), Gelasiua (492-496); and Gregory 
the Great (590-6o4) contain the Latin or!ginals.32 
The endings of the Collects are quite tracU.t1onal. 
We are told: 
In the earliest days the Collects addressed to 
God the Father usually ended1 per Dom1num nos-
trum; as in some of our own ocoas1onai Collects 
and intercessions. Later as a testimony of 
faith in the Holy Trinity, the encling becamea 
per Dominum nostrum Jesus Cbristum f111um tuum 
qui tuum vivlt et regnet In imitate Spirltua 
Sancti Deus ~r omnla saecuia aeaouiorum. In 
The Gallican~!te in which a number ol Collects 
are addressed to our Savior the ending was 1 
Salvator mundi, qui Vivie et renas in saeoula 
saecuiorum. 33 
Following the Collect we-have the Epistle and the 
Gospel., the Liturgical Lessons. The reading of the 
Law and Prophets comprised a part of the Synagogue war-
ship. This reading was continued 1n the worsbip of the 
Christians also, perhaps more as a matter of custom. 
Lochner in his work tells us, 
Auch in diesen Lesungen beb1elt die Lutheri.aobe 
Kirche nur eine altlc1rchl1che Binr1chtung be1J 
denn die oottesd1enstl1che S1tte 4es Alten Bundea. 
32. Stroelach., Collect for tbe DaL p.19 
33. Webber. op.cl£.$ P• 55-56. 
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Abschn1tte aus dem Gesetz um den Propheten 
vorzulesen (Luc. 4,16,17. Apost.13,14,15, 
15~21.) nahm die alte Drche f'rflhze1t1g 1n 
1hren Cultus hex-uber, verband aber bald dand.t 
die Lesung the1ls von Erziblungen aus den Leben 
des Har m, tb11ls von Abschnitten aus Br1eren 
der Apo~·tel.3 
According to the earliest d~umente preserved 1D the 
w1•i tings oi: St. Justin and or Tertull1an, and 1D the 
Apostolic constitutions, the order ot reading waaa . 
2
1) a section of the Old Testament. 
) a section of the Acts ot the Apostles and 
Epistles of St. Paul. 
3) an extract from the Oospele.35 
The series of Epistles and Gospels that we use to-
day date from about -the year 400 A .D., although minor 
changes have been made from. time to time. One item 
of interest brought to light 1n cureton's, A!Jeient srnac 
Documents is: 
At the conclusion of all Scriptures let the 
Gospel be read as the seal of all SoripturesJ 
· and let the people listen to is standing on 
their :reet, because it 1S_the glad tidings ot 
the salvation of all men.3b 
In the Eastern Liturgies during the fourth century 
the Lessons tended to be fixed, and the number or them 
gradually was reduced to two, an Epistle and Gospel. 
There were other lessons· at various aeasonsJ these were 
taken .from the Old Testament or from tbe Acts or from 
Revelation. Such readings aomet1mes took the place or 
the Epi.s tle ~ and 1n some instances NN read in ad41.t1.on 
p.16 
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to the regularly appointed Lessons. 
In the ~ome Rit~ the leot1on from the Old Testa-
ment . disappeared during the fifth · centUl'J'. During 
the Holy Week., however., it was retained. then .111BD9 of 
the other ancient character1at1cs were retained." ~ 
After t he f'ourth·-cent·ury we tind a decided turn 
toward ce!'etnonia!ism in the Liturgy. This was true 
also specii'ica l].y for the ~s.sonss 
Deviation had already tended to express it-
self in action at these points. but now it 
took a definite form; and because the pro-
cessions passed through the door of the sanct-
uar y screen., they became known as the l,j.ttle 
and Gr eat Entrance. The Little Entrance oc-
curred at the Gospel during the antum-Trisason. 
The other lect1on was read .from an ambo in e 
nave., or even from within the sanctuary. for 
t he screen was no barrier to the voice. But 
when the Gospel .was about to be read the deacon 
bearing the Gospel Book am accompanied by the 
celebrant and procession of ministers and 
nc olytes bearing crosses._ lights and 1Doense • 
came through the north door of the iconostaa1s. 
and passed down through the center of the church. 
where~ amid cens-1ng and Jd.s.s!ng and prayer• the 
Book was ceremoniously blessed and Jd.aaed. fll8 
procession then returned through the Royal Door 
to the Holy Table, am, the door still reDBining 
open., the deacon read or sang the ~l. The 
Gospel ended., the doors were closed. 
The Galilean Mass always had two other lessons 
beside t he Gospel. During the speo1a1 fest1va1 seasons 
they had another customa 
During Eastertide the Apocalypse am the Aots 
of' the Apost.les were read• and 1D Lent the 
11Histor1es" o£ the 014 1'estament. ()I the feat1-
vals of the sa1nts tbe~9b1ograpld.ea are in-cluded in the lect1ons. 
37. Maxwell., pp.cit. p.58 
38.· Maxwell. 01;:c1~. p.~o ..Ja_ 
39. Duschne., d~!siian Worshlp. PP• 1~195. 
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The readiv~ of the Apooa~se 1n the Baa'8rt1de lllaaea 
was a very ancient custom 1n Spain. nThe Pourth ' . 
Council or Toledo threatens w1th ·exoommun:lcat1on all 
those who would om1 t 1 t." 40 
During the early Christian Church, there was a 
time when the ent11--e Bible was read during .the course 
of the Church Year. But as · the worship services were 
shortened and held less frequently, the church was 
forced to discontinue the lect1o continua and to confine 
the littu~gical reading· of the Word to certain c~eful1y 
chosen Epi stle and Gospel readings. 
Accord:lng to tradition, Jerome (d.420) 1s said to 
have selected most of the lessons that were employed 
at that time, and these were eventually handed down to 
us. 
Somo of the Lutheran Orders ai-ter the Ref'ormtion 
pref'erred t he lect1o continua. It became qui.te popular 
to retain the traditional Apostles an:l _Oospels. Luther 
was opposed to some of the seleot1o.ns 1D the ser~es; 
however, in general he approved the series of leotiona 
that was handed down. It should be noted thats 
Epistles a.Di Gospels have been supplied to the 
days ot Holy Week trom tbs Coa,s Dleat1nch1 
except the Epistle tor Good Mdai • ild.ch has 
good Lutheran Authority~ 41 
The Church ot the Retormation took over the perj,oopj,c 
system that was employed 1D the ROIIBD Rite. That this 
40. 1b1d. 
41. Horn. Lutheran sources~ Coaaop ServS.ce, p.252. 
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was not sitfficient is pointed out by Lochner as rollOWB: 
Die l utherische Kirche hat diese Per1kopen-
ordnu.ng ffir, den Hauptgottesd1enst nioht nur 
im Allgemein aui?genommen1 sondern diesel be 
auch noch Weiter ausgeb1ldet. indem sie namen-
lich den letzten Trin1tat1somtagen SchrUt-
absclmi tte zuwies., welche von den letzten 
Din.gen handeln.... Man bielt sich mehr an 
Luthers Weioe, ·der die tortlaufenden Schrift-
l ectionen fur die Nebe~ottesdienste. d1e 
PerikopenlQsm1g ·aber tilr den Hauptgottesdienst 
ordenete. 'l-2 
Though toclay we have the perioop1c system employed 
by the Roman Church, yet we do not uso the same 11turg1-
cal setting they used before the Reformation and still 
have today. At that time and today the Gospel was 
in~croduced by: 
a prayer ror th~ cleansing of the lips of the 
reader, a I'equest to the priest tor his bene-
dic·tion., his Benediction., the Salutary am 
Response and the am1ouncement of the Gospel. 
To this 1s answered., Glory be to Thee~O God. 
After the reading the response is• Pr se be 
to Thee 
1 
O Christ. The people starii wliiie the· -
Gospel is r ead. · This traditi:nal postuz:e 1s re-
tained in ma.ny of our Churches.,. and the common 
Service~ while not prescribing it., cannot but 
recognize and allow it. It omits all that :pre-
ced<;d the nruioW1Cement ot the Gospels; announces 
it., allows the response. Gl~ be to Thee, O ~ 
(IUief'oth v.33) saying whio the people DIQ' s 
up; and a.tter .. the Gospel prelqr1bes the answer. 
Praise be to Thea, 0 Christ. ~ 
In the per1cop1c system ot Bpietlea and Gospels 
we have a wide yet very 1nelus1ve var1et7 or readUlgs. 
The Lections that have been hal'lded down to us,· together 
with th~se that w:ere employed by the Lutherans through 
the centuries., give us a "balanced diet" as expressed 
· by Brenner in his Way of Worship 1 
If we may apply nomenclature. n JIB1' say 
t hat i n the Church year lect1ons we have a 
ba l anced diet. There is also rh.,thm 1n the 
Church yea" the rhythm of timely and ordered 
movement. 
For t he :first half or the Church year the lessons 
dea l wit h t he development of Christ's life here upon 
earth. During the second hall" we read concerning B1s 
miracles , parables and ~a teach1ngs~ In this way 
the lif'e of Christ ·is covered during the course of the 
ye& ... 
Fol lowi ng the Epistle reading a response is sung 
,·1hi c h is ca lled the gradual. Undoubtedly. it derived 
its name from the fact that it was intoned on the first 
step of t he ambo, the gradua. the same place from which 
the Epistle was read. The second part of ~he gradual 
is lmown as t he "Hallelujah". 
As ea rly as the third century PsalmS were ordered 
to be read in the service, between the two lections. 
. . 
The Apostolic .constitutions (cs. fourth century) 
prescribed that Psaiiii be cba.Dted responsively 
by the cantor. or precentor. am the congx-ega-
t1on after the reading or the La• and the 
Propherts, which at that time preceded the read-
ing of the Epistle and Qospel. fl.18 Practice of 
chanting the Gradual. therefore, is believed 
to have originated in the tb1rd century. Later 
1 t became customary to chant Psalm 117 antiphonally 
w1 th the congregation atter the read1 ng or the 
Epistle. Hence Psalm 117 was called the Psalmus 
responaor1U8 • this was a part of the grea£ aiiel. 
(Psalms 117.:ha). used by the Jews particularly 
on their Paschal Peaat and at the time of the 
Feast of Tabernacles. 45 
44. Brenner. wa~ worsh18, p.195 · 
45. :euszin andb• fiieraduala tor the Churoh Year~ p.3. 
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The Hallelu1a or Alleluia. which means. Praise 
ye the LordJI is a thanksgiving of the congregation 
over hearing the Word of God read 1n the Epistle. The 
earliest liturgical qse was 1n the Passover Pestival 
of the Jews. "This is evidenced by the retention of 
the Hebrew form in the Septuagint.1' 46 Por a long 
time it was customary in the Eastern Church to use 
the Ualleluia only f'rom Pentecost until Easter. The 
Eastern Church today: 
uses the AllelUia throughout the Church year. 
maintaining that also the passion and the 
death of Jesus Christ have brought us Joy 
and bliss. q.·r 
It is believed that Jerome introduced the use 
of' the Alleluia during the fourth century. At fusta 
it was restricted to Easter Day; but 1n the 
time or St. Augustine this restriction was re-
moved and in~ churches it was sung every 
Lord• s Day. The old Mozarab1c and Galllcan 
Liturgies followed the custom ot tbe Eastern 
Church. used it during Masses for the dead. 
Since the time or Gregory the Great it became 
a general custom to omit it during the peni-
tential seasons. 48 
From the eighth century. a chant called the Sequence 
was dece loped. But already two centuries before tMs 
the graduals which we have 1n our worship service today 
were in common use. "After the twelf'tb century tbeae 
assumed rhythmic form and became hJmllke in structure. ""-9 
46. Lambert. Contributive Influences Roted 1n tbe Liturgy. 
M.L.L.A •• Vol. 7• p.j. 
47. Buszin and Jturth, ~cit. p.64. . • 
48. Smith. Sources ott."115 Service, p.-,9. 
49. Webber. op.cit •• p79- • . · 
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These Sequences were undoubtedly called such rme they 
followed the HallelU1a of the Gradual. rn structure 
they resemble the 1zymn. however~ the rhythm1o l\vllD has 
a much earlier history dating back to the time of 
Christ. 
i\. t the time o£ the Ref ormat1on when Luther revised 
the Litw.~gy he r ecommell4ed: 
the use of only~ very few sequences. not 
only because he found the texts of IIBI\V' to 
be out of harm~ with the teachings of Holy' 
Scr ipture, but also because he believed that 
extended Gr aduals mde t-he service cumbersome 
and unduly long. 50 
H0t·1ever ~ he did encourage h1s followers: 
11Auf die Epistel singet JJBD e1n deutsch Lied: 
Nun bitten wir den He111gen Oe1st; oder sonst 
e i ns , und das mit dem ganzen Chor." Weil aber" 
"Gradual und Alleluia ••••• soderllch die man 
si n.gt (de tempore) vonder Ze1t oder an Sonntagen". 
auch in "die Lauterke1t des Oottesd1enstes" 
geh8ren, so nahm man eine Anzahl der Oradual-
Wesllnge m:t. 'b herliber, wie schon 41~1 herrllcben 'KirehengesHnge" •••••••• zeigen. 
I n the liturgies that were put out by the various 
men :following the time of Luther. there were a few in-
stances in which they varied. In general• the follow-
i ng sunnnary gives us a pict~ o£ the Gradual 1n the 
various orders: 
After the Epistle the Children shall sing as 
usual the Alleluia 1n Latin. at times also a 
gradual and then n Germn S9D8 trcm Bol.v sc,r1p~ 
tures, which may be sung on1J' to save tlme. 
On Christmas and unti.l Purlt1cat1on the ~equence 
Greater Rune omnes shall be sung. the firat 
verse three times. and the last onceJ am. 1n .. 
between each verse. verses ot "Oelobet seis du 
Jesu Christ, so that they both be sung through 
tqgether, On Easter and until Ascension 1n the 
~anie manner Victimae paecbal1c and Christ laf 1n 
Todesbanden. on Pentecost Vem. sane£! SpfiiFus 
and Nun bitten tr.tr den Heil.gen Geist. . . . & 
Sequence La.us t1b1 Christe my be sung once or. 
twice in the year on a Sumay.. But 1he Secmence 
de Suncto Trin1tate6 as often as wished.~ 
The Common Service of The United Lutheran Church 
did not include the historic brief Sentences tor the 
Seas on, but their Connnon Service Book ineluded the entire 
ser les of historic m:-aduals •. When our own S1DO(U.cal 
Conrerence adopted the Common Service it included tbe 
Gradua l s . 
Al l three of the creeds. the Apostle's Creed. the 
Iiicene Cr eed and the .Athanasian Creed have been used 
throughout the centuries of h1stor.7. C~eds were perhaps 
firs t used in the early Christian Church when a candidate 
t1as pz>esented f o1! Holy Baptism. one of the early examples 
is found in the Apostolic constitutions, anl is as tollowss 
I believe in the only true God, the Father AJndghtyJ 
and in His only oegotten son. Jesus Christ., our 
Lord and Sav101!; and 1n the Holy Ohos~. the Life 
Giver. 53 
These Baptismal Creeds were not onl;r declarative 
but interrogative as well. It is thought that this 
Baptismal Creed that was used at the time or 250 A.D. 
1~ to be identified with the Apostolic Creed. It was ot 
the 1nterrogat1 ve form and the candidate t~ Holy Baptism. 
always responded with Credo, or. I believe. 1'118 Apostolic 
52. Horn. op.cit. p.252-253. 
53. Webber~ op.c~t. p.82. 
Creed ffi':l.Y have experienced gradual growth, as see• to 
be 'indicated by the fact that later versions of this 
Creed came closer. to the final fixed form. It is 
almost wi thout change since the f'itth or sixth century. 
For some t ime., Horine claims, the Creed seems not to 
have pl ayed a part in the public worshipJ 
for a long time the rule of faith was regarded 
us a seci"et, and was withheld from the .Catechu-
mens till the last stages of their 1nstruct1on. 
Thi s explains the fact that we have only frag-
mentary accounts of it 1n the writ~ of the 
sub-Apostolic and following ages. 5'1--
The Nicene Creed, which we use in the Couumm:2on 
Ser vice ., i s rea lly the chief confession of £a1th. But 
accordil'l.8 to historical accounts it is not as old as 
t he Ap ostle •s Creed. The Nicene Creed was formulated 
a t N:lcca in the ye&" 325 A.D. Thi"s was the time o£ 
the he1"et:i.c Arius. Later a group led by the yoUIJg 
A"thanas1us f ormulated the Athanas1an Creed. 
Just t-1hen the Creed was first used in the Order of 
~lorship is not kno,m definitely. It is supposed to 
have been inserted, 
by the Patriarch or Antioch, Peter lPUllo., about 
471. In 511, the Liturgy ot Constantinople 
adopted it. The Churches of Spain adopted 1t 
in 589. The Roman Church was very slow in re-
ceiving it am only incorporated it about the 
beginning of the eleventh century. 55 
Originally, when the creed was used 1D the .Service~ 
it did not occupy the position that it holds today. At 
54. Horine., L1turg1oal trse ot Creeds. 11.L.L.A •• Vol. p .. 28. 
55. Smith., Source_ol' ftie fi.ni Service, N.L.L.A •• Vol. 
p.52. · 
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fL."'st 1·1; was not recited until atter the uplus1on ot 
the Ca t cchumens and the infidels. Its earliest place 
was .1.n., 
the Missa F1del1um before ~he Preface. the 
place which it st;111 holds 1Ji the Eastern Church. 
Upon its introduction into the Church or the 
West., it was recited by the congregation before 
·t hE.. Lor d ' s Prayer. It was in Prance and Oel'JDan¥ 
that it w~s placed after tile reading of the 
Gospel.'.:> 
One would thinlc that because the Apostolic Creed 
i s ol der ., it would have been used in the Qttders before 
t he Nicene Cr eed. However, we find that it was the 
Nic0nc Creed that wo.s preferred. We are told that a 
Ci>eed wa.s used !'or this purpose: 
The Creed is recited after the Gospel that 
while ., by the Hoq Gospel there is faith unto 
l .. ighteouaness., by the Creed there may b~7con-f eosion with the mouth unto salvation. 
In Luther's Deutsche Mease of 1526. he ordered: 
Nach dem Evangelia singt die ganze Kirche 
den Glauben zu dcutach: Wir Glauben all an 
eincn Gott, D~ch geht die Predklj vom 
Evange11o des S01U1tags oder Festa. 5 
This metrical version became more popular and common 
than did the Creed itself'. 59 With the exception of 
one order, the Nicene Creed ~s prescribed to be used 
in the sixteenth century orders. 
The only occasions when Luther varied from this 
practice am proscribed the Athanasian Creed was on 
Trinity Sunday am at the time or orc11.nat1on. 
56. Horine. op.cit., p.29-30 
57. Horine• o~.olt •• p.28 
58. Lochner. op.cit., p.168 
59. Horine, op.cit., p.28 
The l as·t portion 1n the Otfice ot the Word is the 
Sermon. Dtu."irig the time of' the Old Testament there 
• • 
is no ·clear· evidence that there was a:ny preaching 1n 
the vmrship se1"Vice. The service, consisted ot sacr1-
.t'icia l !3.nd m~sical functions. At'ter the Bx1le. there 
i s evidonce of preaching. 
It may be said that the preacher and homily 
were late growths on the stem of Jew.lsh 
l"eligious development •••• The real beginning 
of' the exposition of Scriptures as a hom1let-
ical exercise on the Sabbath., on Holy Days., 
and other occasions when the people were 
assembled for religious purposes, 1s to be 
f'ound in the custom 1DQt1tuted by Ezra., of 
reading a portion of the Torah at the Service 
and expla1n1~ or paraphrasing 1t 1n the 
vernacular. 
Accor'ding to other authorities., the first record of 
preaching , is in the Boole or Nehemiah., (Nehemiah 8: 5, 
I 
6, 8.) 61 .. 
U-adoubtP.dly,,_ it was popular custom to preach or 
explain in the vernacular the parts of Scripture. At 
the time of John the Baptist and also a~ the time of 
Jesus it was customacy to find both of them expounding 
outs.1de and also in the Synagogue. In Mark 1:21, 22., 
we are told, "On the Sabbath entered Re into the Syna-
gogue and taught. And they were astonished at IH.s 
. -
doctrine: !'or He taught them as one hav1.ng authority~ 
and not as the scribes." 
Peter• s sermon on that r1rst Pentecost Day is per-
haps characteristic of the preaching that was done among 
60. Jewish Encyclopedia~ Vol. VI P• 451. 
61. Brenner., Way of Worship. p.35. 
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the Apostles as they labored among the Gentiles. Be 
set f'orth the entire Gospel story 1n one sermon. Later 
when the communities consisted of both believers and 
unbelievers, the following arrangement was madez 
the story of the Gospel was divided and sub-
divided into its several parts. and the 
various portions became associated. with de-
flnite times and seasons. b2 
That this custom prevailed of setting up a pericope 
system and keeping it quite rigidly 1s brought out in 
the 11f'e of' St. Augustine. The Easter lect1ons were 
so firmly established that they interrupt the reading 
of the fourth Gospel and the exposition of the same.63 
Originally; in the history of the Christian Church. 
the name of' homily was given to the sermon. 
as appears from st. Ignatius and St. Clement 
of Alexandria. the custom of proclaiming the 64 Word of God involved what was termed - homily. 
The word 'homily' may suggest what the sermons 
were like. Homily means. a conversation. Thus the 
sermons were undoubtedly 1n a lc1ndly• conversational 
style. explaining Christianity to the people and apply-
ing it to their llvas. Prom all evidence gathered. 1.t 
seems a.s i.f the sermon or homily always appears after 
the reading of the lections tor the day. Am always 
be.fore the Sacrament was celebrated. 
During the course o.f these early centuries good 
preaching was being done. This can be attested to by 
62. Ibid •• p.41 
63. ----
64. Brenner. op.cit •• p.36. 
the numerous manuscripts that have been handed down 
to us. However., through the lapse ot time the sermon 
fell by the wayslde., and more emphasis was laid upon 
the celebration of the Eucharist. At times they were 
forbidden to preach. 65 At the time shortly before 
the Reformation we are told: 
The sermon had fallen into a grave dee.line. 
most parish priests being too illiterate to 
preach; and the place of the Script1re 
Leetions bad been usurped on a great many 
days . by passages · from the ~11 ves and the legends 
o:r Saints. ob 
Luther restored the original concept of the Sermon 
as onr-1 of the main parts of the Serv1c~. Also in order 
to have a C_hristian Mass., ~ said that it was necessary 
to have a Sermon. 
In a larger number of the Roman Churches it was 
customary in pre-Reformation only to read the Word · or 
God very hurriedly arxl not to have any exposition of 
it a t all. Luther. however. at this point broke with 
the Roraa.nists and said that 'the read Word is _never to 
appear unless it be accompanied by expos1t1on.or preach-
ing. In fact., a principle of his was that a c~egation 
should not gather for worship unless the Word be preacbed.67 
As to the position of the Sermon. Luther in hie 
Liturgical wo1 .. lcs placed it after the recitation ot the 
Nicene Creed; as we are told 1n his works 1 
The Sermon may then follow here. or it may pre-
cede the Introit. over aga1Dat the tormer place. 
Tnp 
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which is historic., Luther .favors the 1rmo-
vat1onthof ~he Sermon before the Mass. be-
?ause e Gospel is the voice calling 1n . 
'the wild~rness and bidding unbelievers to 
faith. 6ts 
That the Sermon played an important part 1n the 
Service or the s ixteenth century Orders is evidenced 
from the :ract that in the German.Congregations the 
Sermon i tself had a liturgical setting. In that o.t' 
BrunSitick-Line'berg., 1657 • for e~le., the .following 
rubr ics were given concerning the . Sermon: 
Bef ore the sermon the preacher shall say the. 
customary votum or prayer. Grace. mercy and 
peace from God our Father. Bis onlg begotten 
Son. Jesus Christ. with the Holy Ghost., be 
and abide w-lth us evermore. Then shall fol-
low a silent prayer; then let all join with 
him in saying the Lord's prayer. Then a 
hymn. Then let tg~ text be read and let him 
begin his sermon.~ 
Not all the orders prescribed this same liturgical 
practice. But in general they were much alike. 
I n one of the early Agendas o.t' the Missouri Syn<>4., 
much was said concerning the Sermon: 
the preacher is directed to go into the pulpit 
while the Creed-Hymn is being sung., and on the 
close of it say a free prayer on Festivals in 
the pulpit. But on ordinary Sundays the Apos-
tolic Votum or greet1ng1 ai"ter wbj.ch he gJ.ves 
the introduction to the Sermon. After the in-
troduction he announces his theme; a verse o.t' 
a hymn is sung; then he and the c011gregation 
kneel and silently pray the Lord's prayer; where-
upon he again announces an:1 reads the Gospel for 
the Day1 which also is the text., the congregation 
standing. am after stating the div+51ons o.t' 
the Sermon. offers another prayer. 
68. ibid. 
69. Horn. op.cit. pp. 253-254. 
10. ibid. 
The rubrics that we have tor the Sermon 1n our 
Conu'T!on Service today are those which have been taken 
£rom the various Orders since the time of the Reform-




The Roman Mass 
The :tntro1 t 
A Comparison of The Roman, Lutheran and Anglican Liturgies 
The Coaaon Service 
To 'l'hee have I lifted 
up my souls in Thee, o 
my God; I put my trust; 
let me not be ashamed. . 
Neither let my enemies 
laugh at me; tor none of 
them that wait on Thee 
shall be confounded• Ps, 
Show me, O Lord; ~ ways: 
and teach me thy paths. 
Glory be to the Fatherj 
and to the Son, and to the 
Holy Ghost. As it waa in 
the beginning,; is now,; and 
ever shall be,; world without 
end. Amen. 
To Thee have I lifted; etc, 
The K'yrie 
Lord; have mercy on us, 
Lord; have mercy on us. 
~ord; have mercy on us , 
Christ, have mercy on usi 
Christ; have mercy on us ; 
Christ, have mercy on us ~ 
Lordj have mercy on us 
Lord; have mercy on us 
Lord; have mercy on us 
The Introit 
unto Thee., o Lord, do 
I life up my souls o my· 
God, I trust 1n Thee; 
Let me not be ashamed; 
Let not mine enemies tri• 
umph over me; 
Yea, let none that wait 
on Thees be ashamed. 
Psalm. Show me~ 
ways, O Lord: teach me 
~ paths, . 
Glory be to the Father, 
and to the Son, and to 
the Holy Ghost; as it 
was in the beginning, is 
now and ever shall be, 
world without end. Amen. 
The Kyrie 
Lord; have mercy upon us. 
~: Lord; have mercy 
upon us. 
Christ; have mercy u p t)ll us. 
"t: Christ, have mex,cy 
upon us~ 
Lord , have mercy upon us. 
t : Lor d; have mercy 
upon us ~ 
Here. 1f' the Decalo1ue 
hath been omitted., shall 
be saida 
Lord., have mercy upon us. 
Christ., have mercy upon us. 
Lord, have mercy upon us. 
Then the priest JDa.¥ say, 
o Almighty Lord. and 
everlasting God, vouch• 
safe., we beseech Thee, to 
direct, sanctify.,and gover~. 
both our hearts and bodies, 
in the trays or Th.v laws., 
and in the works of Thy . 
commandments; that through 
Thy most mighty prote(}tion 
both here and ever., we 
may be preserved in body 
and soul; through our 
Lord and Savior., Jesus 
Christ., Amen. · 
" rt 
I.."\ 
The Gloria 1n Bxoels1s 
Glory to God in the 
highest ••••••• 
t: ,I 'l'he Lord be with yo1,1. I And with thy Spirit. 
Let us pray. · 
The C~lle~ts 
Stir.up Thy powe~., we 
beseech Thee., O Lord, 
and come: that from the 
threatening dangers of our 
sin~., by ~by protection we 
may ··deserve to be rescued., 
and be saved by Thy de• 
liverance: who livest and 
re1gnest ·with God the Fa-
ther., in the unity of the 
Holy Ghost., God., world 
without enq. 
O Goq., who hast willed 
that Thy· word s_hould 
take flesh., at the message 
of an angel, in the womb 
of the blessed Virgin 
Mary: grant to us Thy 
servants., that w.e who be-
lieve her t ·o be truly the 
Mother of God may be 
he;J.ped by her intercession 
with Thee. 
We beseech Thee~ O Lord: 
mercifully to receive the 
prayers or Thy Chv..rch: that., 
all adversity and error being 
destroyed., she may serve Thee 
in security and freedom. 
I 
Gloria In Bxcelsis 
'l'he Minister shall says 
Glory be to God on h1ghl 
'l'he congregation shall sings 
Glory be to God on high, etc. 
'l'he Lord be with you. 
¥: And w1 th thy sp1r1 t. 
Let us pray. 
Collect · 
Stir up., we beseech 
Thee., Thy power., O Lord, 
and come; that by 'l'l'cy" -·· 
protection we may be rea-
cued from the threatening 
perils of our sins., and 
saved by Thy taighty de• 
liverance; Who livest and 
reigneat with the Father 
and the Holy Ghost; ever 
One God., world without 
end • . :A.men. 
Th~ Lord be With you. 
Answer: And With Thy 
spirit. 
Ministers Let us pray. 
'l'he ·Collect 
Almighty God. give us 
grace that we may cast 
away the works ot dark-
ness., and put upon us the 
armour of light• .:1Qw in 
the time of this mortal lite. 
in which Thy Son, Jesus 
Christ came to visit us in 
g~eat humility; that in the 
last day, when heshall 
come again 1n his glorious· 
majesty to judge both the 
quick and the dead, we 
may rise to the lite 1m• 
.mortal., through B1m who 
liveth and reigneth \d.th 
Thee and the Holy Ghost, 
now and ever. Amen. 
This Collect is to be re• 
peated every day, after the 
other Collects in Advent, 





Romans 131 11~14 
BretbrenJ .lalow1ng that it 
1s now the hour., etc. 
js Thanks be to God 
The Gradual 
All they that wait on 
Thee., shall not be con-
founded., o Lord. 
ti Show, O Lord., Thy 
. ways to me: and teach me 
Thy paths. 
AlJ.elu1a., Alleluia. 
ti Show us., o Lord, Thy 
mercy: and ·grant ua Thy 
Salvation~ Alleluia. 
·sefore the Gospel 
Cleanse my heart and my 
lips., o Almighty God; who 
didst cleanse the lips of 
the prophet Isaias ·with a 
burning coal: vouchsafe 
through Thy gracious mercy 
so tn cleanse me that I may 
worthily proclaim Thy holy 
Gospel., Through Christ our 
Lord. Amen. 
J.: The Lord be with you. 
i(: And with thy Spi:riit. 
Y: The beginning (or con-
tinuation) of the holy 
Gospel acoording to N •••••• 
The Epistle 
Romans 13 s 11 -14 
And that., knowing the 
time, ·that now it 1s high 
. time to·awske out Qf sleep; 
etc, 
The. Gradual 
When the Gradual is omitted; 
the Hallelujah or the 
Sentence for the Season 
may be aung • 
All they that·wait for 
Theel shall not be ashamed# 
0 Lord~ · 
Verse: Show me Thy ways., 
O Lord; teach me Thy" paths, 
Hallelujah. Jiallelujah. 
y: Show us Thy mercy~ o 
Lord: and grant us Thy 
Salvation• HalleluJah• 
Then shall the minister 
announce the Gospel for 
t~e Day. 
The Congregation shall 
rise· ~nd say or sing: 
Glory be to Thee, o Lord. 
The Epistle. Ro•ns x111.8 
owe. no man any thing, 
. but to love one another c 
tor he that loveth another 
hatb fulfilled the law, .etc • 
Here may be sung a Hymn 
or ~n Anthem. 
Before the Gospel 





Luke 21: 25-33. At that 
time Jesus said to 81& 
disciples, There shall be 
signs., etc. 
1(1 Praise be to Thee., o 
Christ. . 
By the words or the 
Gospel may our sine be 
blotted out .• 
The Sermon 
The Nicene Creed 
The Gospel 
Luke 211 1-9. And when 
they drew nigh unto 
Jerusalem, and were come 
to Bethphage, etc. 
t: Praise be to Thee, o 
Christ. 
The Nicene Creed 
I believe 1n one God, etc. 
When there 1a no Communion 
the Apostles' Creed may be 
used. 
. The H.ylDA 
The Sermon 
The Sermon ended., the 
Congregation shall .rise and 
the Minister shall say: 
The Peace of God., which 
passeth all understanding., 
keep your hearts and minds 
throttgh Christ Jesus. 
Taken from Reed~ The Lutheran Liturgy., 590-594 
The Gospel 
Matthew 211 1•13 
After the Gospel 
Praise be to Thee, O Christ. 
Then shall be said the Creed 
commonly called the Bicene, or 
~lse the Apostles• CreedJ but 
the Creed may be omitted, 11' 
it hath been said immediately 
before in the Morning Prayer; 
Provided., That the Nicene Creed 
shall be said on Christmas Day, 
Easter Day, Ascension Day, 
Whitsunday., and 1'r1n1ty Sunday • 
Here, or immediately after the 
Creed.,· may be said the 
Bidding Prayer., or other 
authorized prayers and inter-
cessions • 




Liturgical worship ha.a often been looked upon with 
and attitud~ or_ indifference. But. as Chr1st1ans, we 
must say that there is much to~ received from a torm 
of worship such ns our Common Service. When we think 
and speak of.' Christian .faith. the question immediately 
comes to our mind: where does such faith show itself 
for t h . A form ot worship shows the faith and the dis-
t i nctl ve form of doctrine held by such who are prof'ess-
1ne; their faith. 
We are o.ften made aware or the f'act that people feel 
our Common Service is too Catholic. Then others go to 
the othe1" extreme and. use the Order of Worship as a f'orm · 
of' s hot·1 and piety. It was the purpose of this paper to 
show that our .form of Worship is not at all Catholic. 
Ra~her a result of' gradual development and reformation. 
Mo one Church group. whether it be Roman., Lutheran or 
Anglican can lay claim to· the ownership of' t~ Order of 
Worshi p used in their Church. Each has culled from history 
and historical development those features which are in 
agreement with its doctrines a.l¥i with its appreciation 
of a beaultif'ul cultus. 
Though one w11~ .t1nd that there are many parts of 
one Order in each or the other Orders, 1n the above 
named groups. yet as there 1s a distinctive doctrine., 
there 1s a distinctive form of' Worship. Each shows f'orth 
its belief 1n a distinctive f'orm. 
55. 
People trho eay that the Lutheran Liturgy is too 
Catholic have never stopped to investigate the wonder-
f'ul heritage that is theirs. They have never stopped 
to think that in the Liturgy there is a confese1on or 
their f'aith and the raising or a voice of thanksgiving 
to thei r Mal(er and Redeemer. 
Others again want to put greater emphasis on the 
Liturgy and ritual. Often times we find that the proper 
emphasis on the Word is lacld.ng. However, the Sermon, 
whi ch should be the climax in every Lutheran Christian 
Chur•ch service., 1s too often m.1.nimized. It does not 
be long to the preacher, but to the Order of Worship. 
This was brought by Brenner as follows: . 
The sermon does not belong to the preacher. It 
it did, he would do better to preach it 1n his 
s tudy, or better yet proclaim it to the primeval 
f orest. In other words, the sermon 1s an 1nte-
$I'a l part of' the Liturgy; and
1
the Liturgy is the · 
Worsh~p of and by the people.1 
It should be the duty of all pastors first to become 
acquainted with the order of Service t~emselves, then to 
.familiarize their people with it., so that together they 
can worship Christ., the Savior of the world. 
71. Brenner, op.cit • ., p.45. 
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